1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

An estimated 61,880 new patients will be diagnosed with endometrial cancer in 2019 making it the most common gynecologic malignancy in the United States and the fourth most common cancer in women \[[@bib1]\]. Metastatic disease represents the major cause of death with five-year survival predicted to be 16.2% if distant spread is present \[[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\]. Although survival is so poor for patients with metastases the treatment modalities have remained essentially unchanged for several decades \[[@bib6], [@bib7]\] and unlike many other types of cancer the prevalence of endometrial cancer is increasing overall \[[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib8]\]. Currently, surgical staging is used to define the extent of disease as well as the risk of recurrence. In combination with surgical staging, pathologic classification is used to dictate the course of treatment for these women \[[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\].

Recently, molecular features such as DNA mutation frequency and copy number changes have been proposed to more accurately predict future tumor behavior by dividing this cancer into four subgroups \[[@bib16]\]. These groups are 1) copy number low, typically low-grade endometrioid histotypes that are microsatellite stable (**MSS**), with near diploid genomes and frequent *PTEN*, *KRAS*, *ARID1A*, *CTNNB1* and *AKT* mutations, 2) copy number high **(CNH)** high-grade cancers with frequent genomic gain and loss typified by serous histology and *TP53* mutation, 3) the hyper-mutated microsatellite instability-high (**MSI-H**) group of endometrioid type histology with a defect in DNA mismatch repair and 4) an ultra-mutated group characterized by high-grade endometrioid cancers with defects in the polymerase epsilon (*POLE*) gene exonuclease domain (ultra-mutant **POLE**). These four molecular classifications, in particular the POLE and MSI-H groups, highlight a significant role for the patient\'s immune system in controlling spread of their endometrial cancer and define distinctive prognostic markers \[[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23]\]. For example, the ultra-mutant POLE group consists of high-grade cancers which is a pathological feature associated with poor patient outcome. Despite being high-grade, cancers in this group rarely metastasize to cause patient death \[[@bib16]\]. The favorable outcomes experienced by these patients are thought to be due to active immune recruitment and surveillance of tumor cells. Supporting studies have shown that these tumors have increased tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) and upregulated expression of TIL markers \[[@bib17], [@bib18]\]. Furthermore, recent evidence suggests that some endometrial cancers may respond particularly well to immune therapies and the MSI group is specifically targeted for response to these therapies \[[@bib20]\]. An understanding of why these particular cancers have a favorable response to immune-based therapies could lead to novel therapeutic strategies for other endometrial cancers. These studies highlight the necessity of an intact immune system in clinically relevant animal models for endometrial cancer.

The lack of clinically appropriate animal models, in part, constrains the development of novel therapeutic strategies for endometrial cancer \[[@bib24]\]. For example, classical subcutaneous models in nude mice fail to accurately represent the true progression of this disease due to lack of an immune system and incorrect microenvironment \[[@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28]\]. Genetically engineered animals are an improvement over models that utilize immunodeficient animals in that they maintain an immune system and develop disease in the uterus however, many of these mouse strains have a long latency period and do not develop metastatic disease at relevant sites \[[@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33]\]. In addition to these the BDII/Han rat strain spontaneously develops hormone dependent endometrial cancer \[[@bib34]\]. While the rat model offer options for studying hormonal aspects of endometrial cancer, the cancers that develop in the rats lack the Pten mutations typical of hormone dependent endometrioid tumors in women \[[@bib35]\]. Despite some of these drawbacks several uterine specific models reliably develop endometrial cancer \[[@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib36], [@bib37]\]. Of these models, all but one developed by Li, et. al \[[@bib37]\]. either fail to develop metastasis or do not lend to extensive study of metastatic disease due to aggressive primary tumor formation and early death of the animal prior to distant metastasis and none are easily amenable to specific genetic manipulation within tumor cells (e.g. CRISPR/Cas-9 or gene overexpression).

The *PTEN* gene is one of the most commonly mutated genes across human cancers and functions as a tumor suppressor \[[@bib38], [@bib39]\]. PTEN is mutated in \>50% of endometrioid endometrial cancers and about 20% \[[@bib40]\] of endometrial hyperplasia, a precancerous endometrial lesion, highlighting its central importance in endometrial tumorigenesis \[[@bib41]\]. In addition, up to 35% of endometrial cancers have activating oncogenic codon 12/13 mutations in the guanine nucleotide binding protein *KRAS* \[[@bib42]\]. This mutation has also been reported in complex atypical hyperplasia of the endometrium suggesting that as with *PTEN* that it also plays an early role in the progression to endometrial cancer \[[@bib43]\]. These two mutations occur predominately in endometrioid type cancers. Our model is therefore best classified as a model of type I endometrial cancer, endometrioid type with driver mutations consistent with the copy number low MSS molecular classification group. Given their prevalence, propensity of co-occurrence, and pathologic roles we chose to develop a mouse model of endometrioid endometrial cancer centered around defects in these genes.

In this manuscript, we describe an orthotopic transplant mouse model of endometrial cancer driven by PTEN deletion (*Pten*^*−/−*^) and K-Ras activation (*K-Ras*^*G12D*^) that originates in the uterus with an intact immune system and correct microenvironment. Tumor growth over time results in local extension and with hematogenous metastases at later time points. The growth characteristics of this model allow for the exciting opportunity to study disease progression over time from primary tumor formation to distant metastasis.

2. Results {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Generation and characterization of MECPK cells {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------

To begin development of an immunocompetent orthotopic model we first created an immortal cell line from an endometrial cancer that developed in a 4 week old *Pgr*^*cre/+*^*Pten*^*f/f*^*K-ras*^*G12D*^ genetically engineered mouse \[[@bib30]\]. The resultant cell line was named MECPK (Mouse Endometrial Cancer PTEN deleted K-ras activated) and genotyping confirmed the expected *Pten* and *K-ras* genetic alterations. MECPK cells were transfected with a construct for green fluorescent protein (pSIH-H1-copGFP), and stable GFP expressing cells isolated. We purposely chose to label our cells with a construct lacking a selectable marker to allow for anticipated future experiments in which other genetic alterations necessitating antibiotic selection might be needed (e.g. CRISPR/Cas-9).

We further characterized these cells by western blotting. PTEN was absent in MECPK as compared to normal mouse uteri and consistent with the PTEN downregulation in endometrial tumors obtained from female *Pgr*^*cre/+*^*Pten*^*f/f*^*K-ras*^*G12D*^ animals ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} i). To examine whether PTEN loss resulted in expected downstream effects we assessed levels of phosphorylated AKT (Ser473) a known downstream effector of activated PI3K signaling. Phospho-AKT was elevated in MECPK with activations similar to *Pgr*^*cre/+*^*Pten*^*f/f*^*K-ras*^*G12D*^ animals and elevated as compared to non-malignant uterus ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ii) while total AKT remained unchanged between each sample condition ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} iii). MECPK cells do not express estrogen (ESR1) or progesterone (PGR) receptors ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} iv-v).Figure 1Protein expression profile of MECPK cells, normal uterine tissue, and *Pten*^*−/−*^*K-ras*^*G12D*^ uterine tumor. Western blot analysis of PTEN, Phospho-AKT (pAKT), AKT, PGR, and ESR1 in MECPK cell line extract as compared to normal uterine tissue and uterine tumor tissue from *Pten*^*−/−*^*K-ras*^*G12D*^ mice. i) MECPK cells completely lack PTEN as compared to normal tissue and tumor tissue samples indicating purity of the cell line and lack of stromal contamination as seen in the faint banding of the tumor samples. ii) MECPK and mouse uterine cancers have elevated levels of pAKT as compared to normal uterine tissue while total AKT (iii) between the samples remained relatively constant. iv-v) Both estrogen and progesterone receptors (ESR1 and PGR) are undetectable in the MECPK cell line. vi) β-actin serves as the loading control. 10 μg protein/lane. Membranes were stripped and re-probed for each antibody. Full, non-adjusted images of blots are provided as Supplemental Figure 4.Figure 1

We next tested whether MECPK cells still retain *in vivo* tumor forming ability. Tumors developed in 3 of 3 animals following subcutaneous injection in athymic nude (Crl:NU(NCr)-Foxn1^nu^) mice at 2 weeks confirming that the cell line maintained the ability to form tumors.

2.2. Generation of orthotopic MECPK tumors {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------

To develop better endometrial cancer models, we considered several factors. First tumors need to originate from the uterus and not be placed subcutaneous, intraperitoneal (I.P.) or in the renal capsule as with previous models \[[@bib26], [@bib28], [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49], [@bib50], [@bib51]\]. Further they need to develop in an immune competent background. We theorized that the previous failures of some to establish high rates of human patient-derived xenograft (PDX) engraftment in uterine horns might be for several reasons. Firstly, that the uterus itself might not be in a proliferative state and that this might inhibit engraftment. Additionally, unlike subcutaneous, renal capsule, or I.P. sites, a glycoprotein-rich, mucous-rich layer protects the uterine lumen. We hypothesized that this mucous layer may inhibit initial attachment of tumor cells to the epithelial layer. Therefore, we developed and tested the effect of two procedures to improve orthotopic grafting \[[@bib1]\]: the effect of an abrasion in the uterine lumen \[[@bib2]\], the role of a proliferative endometrium on tumor formation in an intact immune system.

2.3. Enhancement of successful *in utero* graft establishment through estrogen supplementation and mucosal abrasion {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We utilized mixed background immune competent animals to evaluate the effect of estrogen supplementation and uterine luminal abrasion on tumor formation. Briefly, three days prior to the start of the experiment, immune competent female mice were injected with exogenous estrogen once daily for three days (0.1 μg/injection). On the date of cell injection (considered day 0) animals were ovariectomized (OVX), the uterine lumen was either abraded using a blunted 25G needle (abrasion) or not abraded (no abrasion) and 500,000 MECPK-GFP cells were injected. We examined uteri and tumor formation in estrogen stimulated (E2) and control (vehicle) mice after 4 weeks (n = 5, 8, and 17 for vehicle + abrasion, E2 + no abrasion, and E2 + abrasion respectively, [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Mice lacking exogenous estrogen supplementation (vehicle + abrasion) failed to develop tumors (0%) while the majority (59%) of luminal abraded mice with estrogen stimulation (E2 + abrasion) developed uterine tumors (p = 0.0396). In contrast, mice treated with estrogen but lacking abrasion (E2 + no abrasion) rarely developed tumors. Those abraded uteri were more likely to develop tumors as opposed to non-abraded (p = 0.04). Thus, we concluded that mucosal abrasion enhanced graft establishment and likely provides an adherent surface for the injected cells. All subsequent experiments were conducted with the use of exogenous estrogen supplementation and mucosal abrasion ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Grossly evident primary tumors developed in 10 of 17 (59%) mice after 1 month in these mixed background mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B i and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Further we utilized a fluorescent dissection microscope to distinguish GFP positive tumor cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B ii). The invasive nature of the cells was also observed by GFP label in frozen sections and GFP labeled cancer cells infiltrated the deeper uterine tissue layers ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B iii-iv).Table 1**Summary of one month gross tumor formation in mixed background or C57BL/6 mice.** ∗p = 0.04 indicating significantly increased take-rate with estrogen supplementation vs. non-estrogen supplemented; 'p = 0.04 indicating increased take-rate between estrogen supplemented groups with or without abrasion; \#p = 0.13 indicating no significant differences between mixed background and C57BL/6 tumor establishment rates.Table 1Mixed Background\
1 MonthTumorNo TumorTotal Animals ObservedTumor Development (%)Vehicle + Abrasion0550%∗E2 + No Abrasion17813%'E2 + Abrasion1071759%∗\'\#C57BL/6J Background\
1 MonthCancerNo CancerTotal Animals ObservedCancer Development (%)E2 + No Abrasion0330%E2 + Abrasion1221486%\#Figure 2MECPK model method, primary tumor formation, and immune gene expression. A) Summary of graft protocol. For three consecutive days prior to surgery, mice were injected with 0.1 μg of estrogen. The distal ends of the uterine horns were ligated and the ovaries removed (OVX) on the day of surgery. 500,000 cells were injected into one horn suspended in a 1:1 mixture of PBS:Matrigel. The second horn was left as a control and received a sham surgery. B) Representative tumor formation in a mixed background immune-competent mouse (i) with corresponding detection of GFP labeled cells (ii). GFP labeled cancer cells invade into uterine wall (iii-iv). C) Immune gene expression in normal uterine (control) n = 3 and tumor bearing uterine tissue (tumor) n = 3 (*left*). Selected immune gene expression in MECPK-GFP cells (*right*). Immune gene expression was normalized to *Ppia*, a housekeeping gene.Figure 2

2.4. Characterization of primary and metastatic MECPK tumors {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------

The MECPK model demonstrates tumor growth in the context of an intact immune system. With this in mind, we chose to examine the expression of several key immune signature genes representing B and T-cell chemo attractants (*Cxcl13, Cxcl9*), MHC Class II ligands (*Lag3, Cd4*), markers of activated T-cells (*Icos*), and MHC class I markers (*Cd8*) that are known to infiltrate human endometrial cancers and which may be drastically elevated in some MSI and many POLE immune-infiltrated and activated cancers \[[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23]\]. RNA expression of *Dhrs2*, *Cxcl13*, *Cxcl9*, *Lag3*, *Icos*, *Cd8*, and *Cd4* did not differ significantly between the grafted uterine horn with tumor and the control uterine horn at one-month post cell injection ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C *left*. n = 3 independent animal samples per group). These data show that mRNA levels of the key modulators of immune surveillance, *Pd1*, *Pdl1,* and *Pdl2*, were not highly expressed in the MECPK-GFP cell line ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C *right*). Based on these results we concluded that our graft procedure as well as the MECPK-GFP cells themselves do not inherently induce an immune response or express immune markers.

We performed a molecular and histological characterization of MECPK uterine tumors (n = 3, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). Histological analysis and Ki67 immunoreactivity confirmed these lesions were highly proliferative high-grade endometrial cancers ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A i-vi). As expected, PTEN was not detected in tumor cells ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A vii-ix). PI3K and MAPK pathway activation in tumors were evaluated using phospho-specific antibodies. Tumor cells expressed phospho-AKT (Ser473) and pERK1/2 (Thr202/Tyr204) ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A x-xxi). Primary tumor cells were Vimentin variable diffuse positive and CDH1 (E-Cadherin) positive ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A xii-xxvii).Figure 3Histological characteristics of endometrial tumors formed in the *Pten*^*−/−*^*Kras*^*G12D*^ MECPK model. A) i) Low magnification (4X) (left) showing tumor interface with normal tissue and high magnification (20X) of ii) normal (center) and iii) cancer tissues (right) with H&E. H&E of tumors from *Pten*^*−/−*^*Kras*^*G12D*^ MECPK mice are endometrioid, lack glandular formation, and have minimal stroma. Ki67 confirmed these lesions were highly proliferative. iv-vi). As expected, PTEN was not detected in the cancer cells of the tumor tissue (vii-ix). Tumors expressed pAKT (x-xii), AKT (xiii-xv), pERK1/2 (xvi-xviii) and ERK1/2 (xix-xxi) important markers of PI3K and MAPK activation. Primary tumors were Vimentin positive in stroma and largely negative in epithelium and cancer cells (xxii-xxiv) and were negative for CDH1 in the stroma and positive in normal epithelium and in cancer cells (xxv-xxvii). n = 3 independent tissue samples. B) Comparison of MECPK tumor histology to human endometrial cancer samples. i) Representative H&E of a MECPK tumor at 1 month post-injection. *In vivo* tumor formation displays histological characteristics similar to that of grade 3 endometrioid endometrial cancers (ii-iii). Notably, cells are tightly compacted with visible mitotic events and near complete loss of stroma. Scale bar: 50 μm.Figure 3

Tumor histology from our *in vivo* model was evaluated by H&E staining ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B i). We found that *in vivo* tumor formation displays histological characteristics similar to that of high-grade human disease ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B ii-iii). Notably, cells were tightly compacted, with absent glandular features, numerous visible mitotic events and near complete loss of stroma.

Metastasis is a complex process and local extension metastasis to ovaries adnexa etc of this model likely proceeds by different mechanisms than does the establishment of metastasis in the lung and liver. Above data suggest that MECPK tumor cells express both Cdh1 and Vim. Our MECPK model expresses Cdh1 and Vim mRNAs as well as their transcriptional regulators snail and slug when cultured in vitro (data not shown). We performed an additional analysis of the expression of these classical markers of epithelial mesenchymal transition in the paired primary uterine lesion and metastatic lung lesions (Supplemental Figure 1). We confirmed the expected staining in normal uterine tissues which show strong Cdh1 staining in the epithelial cells of the lumen and glands of the uterus and absent expression in stroma. Vimentin, however is expressed in the stroma and largely absent in normal endometrial epithelia. Cdh1 and Vim staining patterns were similar in lesions from the primary uterine tumor and from the lung lesions with tumor cells retaining expression of Cdh1 and also exhibiting moderate Vim staining in some but not all cancer cells (Supplemental Figure 2).

Given the expression characteristics of the tumor cells and in particular the variable vimentin expression we sought to characterize the tumor heterogeneity. Cancer stem cells are proposed for endometrial cancer but no consensus marker has been confirmed to assess them. Cd133 (Prominin-1) an endothelial expressed gene that is considered enriched in cancer stem cells of several different malignancies including endometrial cancer is one proposed endometrial cancer stem cell marker \[[@bib52], [@bib53]\]. We performed quantitative PCR on lesions isolated from primary tumors and metastatic lung lesions and noted moderate Cd133 expression (Supplemental Figure 3A). Given that Cd133 was expressed in at least some tumor cells we further investigated primary uterine and metastatic lung lesions by IHC to determine whether Cd133 was enriched in any specific tumor regions or metastasis. We noted strong staining of Cd133 in perivascular areas of blood vessels as expected and heterogenic staining in tumor cells without obvious enrichment in metastatic lesions (Supplemental Figure 3B).

2.5. MECPK animals die of metastatic cancer {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------

We evaluated the effect of long-term tumor growth of the MECPK model and determined the natural course of disease progression. We initiated MECPK tumors in eleven mixed background, uterine abraded, immune competent animals supplemented with exogenous estrogen and evaluated end of life as determined by either humane endpoint or unexpected death from disease days post injection (DPI). In this experiment, animals expired as early as 35 days and survived as long as 125 DPI ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A n = 11, two censorships due to unexpected death. Median survival was 76 DPI). Necropsy of expired animals confirmed bulky uterine disease in the 9 animals that were recovered. In addition, extensive cancer growth was evident in lungs of almost all the animals which was likely the cause of their death ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B ii).Figure 4Survival and characterization of metastatic spread for *Pten*^*−/−*^*Kras*^*G12D*^ MECPK model. A) Survival plot showing natural course of disease. N = 11 including two censored cases. Median survival = 76 DPI. Dashed lines are 95% confidence limits. B) Representative image of primary uterine tumor and metastatic lung spread at 6 weeks post cell injection (i-ii). GFP detection of non-macroscopic metastatic spread to the lung at four weeks post-injection (iii-iv). C) H&E sections showing progression of lung disease at 1 and 2 months post uterine injection. At one month (i), micro-metastatic is detectable through histologic analysis (iii). At two months (ii), larger tumor cell nests are present in the lungs (iv).Figure 4

2.6. Metastatic spread in the MECPK model {#sec2.6}
-----------------------------------------

Our survival experiment indicated frequent metastases in the lungs of MECPK implanted mice. Therefore, we carefully characterized the rates of the metastatic spread of MECPK cells both at long and short-terms. Nine of the 11 animals (two censorships due to unexpected death) from above experiment were included in the long-term group analysis. The short-term animal group included a sub-cohort of 8 out of 17 animals from the mixed background one month study which show the presence of primary tumor. From these 8 animals evaluated, all also had local extension spread outside of the uterus ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, in 1 of 8 animals we were able to detect distant spread of disease in the lung ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B iii-iv). At two months, in addition to primary tumor and local extension of disease ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B i) in all 9 animals evaluated, we found distant disease in the lung ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B ii) in 7 of them ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). To further characterize the distant disease, H&E sections were made from the lungs of animals at one month and two months post injection ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C i-iv). At one month, small nests of micro metastatic disease were present ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C i, iii, n = 3) while at two month and later, larger and solid tumor areas had formed ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C ii, iv). Other rare sites of metastatic disease were present, specifically liver, spleen and cutaneous lesions at a frequency of 8%, 4% and 4% respectively ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 2**Summary of metastatic lung disease development over time.** Notably, the rate of distant metastatic disease detected in the lung drastically increases if allowed to grow past one month. Experiments were conducted as described in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A. Constant estrogen stimulation was maintained through subcutaneous placement of a 20 μg estrogen beeswax pellet. Pellet was replaced every 4 weeks until a death or a humane endpoint was reached as determined by primary tumor volume or obvious signs of animal distress.Table 2Time PointLocal MetastasisDistant MetastasisTotal Animals ObservedChance of Distant MetastasisShort-Term (1 Month)81813%Long-Term (Over 1 Month)97978%Table 3**Summary of observed metastatic site rates.** N = 26 animals observed across all time points. Only animals which had confirmed primary tumor formation were considered when calculating percentages.Table 3Metastatic Site%ObservedLung31%Liver8%Spleen4%Cutaneous4%

2.7. Tumor formation in C57BL/6 mice {#sec2.7}
------------------------------------

To test whether MECPK-GFP cells could grow in the commonly available C57BL/6 background, we implanted OVX female C57BL/6 mice supplemented with exogenous estrogen with (n = 14) or without luminal abrasion (n = 3) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). C57BL/6 mice provided with exogenous estrogen but lacking abrasion failed to develop tumors (n = 3). C57BL/6 mice supplemented with exogenous estrogen and abrasion developed cancer in 12 out of 14 animals (n = 14; 12 with cancer, 2 without cancer, p = 0.015). Cancer development in the uterus of the C57BL/6 strain was not statistically significantly different than development in the mixed background strain (p = 0.13).

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

Here we describe the development and characterization of the first immunocompetent orthotopic murine model of endometrial cancer. Our model is based on the implantation of the MECPK cell line, which is derived from primary endometrial tumors of *Pgr*^*cre/+*^*Pten*^*f/f*^*K-ras*^*G12D*^ mice \[[@bib30]\]. MECPK tumors very closely mimic high-grade human endometrioid type endometrial cancers. Tumors exhibit loss of PTEN, activation of K-Ras, PI3K and MAPK pathway activation, and elevated Ki67 immunoreactivity, thereby confirming these lesions were highly proliferative. Because tumors in MECPK implanted mice possess the well-known genetic defects and established drivers of human endometrioid endometrial cancer and exhibit the expected activation of AKT and ERK pathways, we anticipate this model will be useful for the evaluation of targeted therapeutics aimed at modulating these specific pathways.

Primary tumor cells were displayed variable diffuse positivity of Vimentin and were CDH1 positive. This model develops frequent distant lung metastasis allowing for the preclinical evaluation and treatment of disease spread from early micro-metastatic stages onward. Importantly MECPK tumors grow with equal frequency and exhibit the same tumor proclivity characteristics in the commercially available and fully immunocompetent C57BL/6 mice.

Endometrial cancers from MECPK implanted mice result from defects in well-known and established drivers of human endometrioid endometrial cancer and exhibit the expected activation of AKT and ERK pathways. As such this model should be useful for drug studies examining targets aimed at modulating these specific pathways. Our model circumvents many deficits of other current models of endometrial cancer, specifically, those models that either do not metastasize or developed in immune deficient mice, which limit the scope of biological processes that can be studied. Further, classical subcutaneous models in nude mice lack an immune system response and maintain tumors in an incorrect microenvironment, which could impact study outcomes. While genetically engineered animals are an improvement over classic nude animal models, many still have a long latency period and/or do not develop metastatic disease.

Our model resembles high-grade human endometrial cancer histologically as it lacks appreciable stroma and progresses as high-grade human endometrial cancer would *in vivo* specifically metastasizing to the most common site of hematogenous spread - the lung \[[@bib54], [@bib55]\]. Interestingly MECPK cells lack ESR1 and PGR, which is associated with high-grade disease in humans \[[@bib56], [@bib57], [@bib58], [@bib59]\]. Normal endometrial tissue is both estrogen and progesterone sensitive. We noted enhanced graft take-rates upon exogenous estrogen supplementation despite the lack of detectable protein levels of estrogen receptor in MECPK cell lysate ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} iv). While supplemented estrogen may not be working directly on the injected cells from the cell line, it is likely stimulating stromal tissue as has been shown previously \[[@bib60]\] in the normal uterus prior to cell injection increasing its size and potentially enhancing the microenvironment to favor the proliferative tumor cells. Estrogen impacts epithelial permeability through modulation of tight junction proteins in the endometrium and cervix \[[@bib61], [@bib62], [@bib63]\] leading to increased barrier permeability and allowing injected tumor cells to more easily invade past the epithelium and into deeper tissue layers of the uterus. Additionally, estrogen is a known modulator of vascular growth in the uterus \[[@bib64]\] and may be contributing to increased vascularization and favorable growth conditions for resultant tumors as well as an increased potential for hematogenous spread to the lungs. With ovariectomy in our methodology we have eliminated the possibility of ovarian produced progestin, the normal signal for tissue growth to cease thus favoring continuous growth. Together these factors may potentially provide optimal conditions for unopposed tumor growth in this model and improving overall tumor establishment rates.

One of the most important aspects of this model is that MECPK endometrial tumors and their metastases develop in the presence of an intact immune system. We performed an initial characterization of several immune cell markers previously shown to be upregulated in human endometrial cancers with increased immune infiltrate. We did not note any transcriptional change in key immune markers *Dhrs2*, *Cxcl13*, *Cxcl9*, *Lag3*, *Icos*, *Cd8*, and *Cd4.* MECPK model tumors would be most similar to the copy number low MSS molecular classification group based on the lack of a prominent T-cell infiltrate which is present in endometrioid cancers with MSI and POLE mutation. Consistent with these findings is that MECPK cells express mismatch repair proteins and lack mutation in the exonuclease domain of Polymerase-E (data not shown). We did note that *Pd1*, *Pdl1,* and *Pdl2* were not elevated in our cell line. Levels of Pdl1 are important because the interaction between PD-1 with PD-L1 has been demonstrated to inhibit antigen sensitization in peripheral T cells in this way, protecting normal tissues against self-injury from the immune system. PD-L1 has been shown to be expressed in 11--83% of primary endometrial cancers and in 96% of metastatic samples and thus may serve as an immune target \[[@bib65], [@bib66]\]. Future studies will address expression of these genes *in vivo*.

Utility of true syngeneic models are limited by the availability of the background strain. Importantly we demonstrated that MECPK cells grow equally as well in C57BL/6 mice using the same protocol as was used in the mixed background animals. Our results indicated similar success rates between the strains. Indeed, this should not be surprising as the cell line originated from mixed C57BL/6J x 129 background. It is known that each particular laboratory mouse strain is homozygous and has its own unique major histocompatibility haplotype. C57BL/6J and 129 backgrounds harbor the same haplotype and thus graft rejection should not be an issue when switching from the mixed to C57BL/6J background \[[@bib67]\]. With this in mind, our model should make an impact like other similar models such as the ID8 model for ovarian cancer and the RUCA1 rat endometrial cancer model \[[@bib68], [@bib69]\]. However, unlike ID8 which spontaneously transformed and lacks known drivers of ovarian cancer, our model is driven by PTEN deletion and K-Ras activation: established and well-known drivers that are present and highly prevalent in human endometrial cancers.

We have demonstrated the exciting potential for further utility of our model by adding a GFP label to the MECPK cell line suggesting that *in vitro* manipulation of the cell line can be conducted prior to injecting cells. These cells can then be subject to other manipulations either adding additional oncogenic or deleting specific tumor suppressor or DNA repair gene capabilities which are established factors in defining the newly described molecular sub-groups and perhaps impacting their growth rate or metastatic potential.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

Here we have described the first orthotopic mouse model of endometrial cancer in a fully immunocompetent animal. Our model has several significant advantages over current xenograft models. Injection of cancer cells orthotopically allows for tumor cell exposure to the physiologically appropriate microenvironment. Further, the presence of an intact immune system allows for the exciting potential to study immunotherapies and immune interactions with cancer cells. Finally, specific genetic modifications dictated by the investigator can be made to the cell line *in vitro* prior to grafting, and thus can alter the future *in vivo* tumor for study. These features allow for ease of study of both *in vivo* tumor formation and *in vitro* cell line manipulation.

5. Materials and methods {#sec5}
========================

5.1. Guidelines for animal research {#sec5.1}
-----------------------------------

Mice were maintained in the designated animal care facility at the Van Andel Institute according to Michigan State University\'s institutional guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals. Experimental protocols were reviewed and approved by the Michigan State University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) and the Van Andel Institute.

5.2. Mouse strains {#sec5.2}
------------------

Mixed background: C57BL/6 × 129 females ages 8 weeks or greater received an injection of 500,000 cells into one uterine horn with or without abrasion technique. Sacrifice and evaluation for tumor formation was performed at various time points as described.

C57BL/6: 8-week-old female animals (The Jackson Laboratories. Bar Harbor, ME USA) were injected with 500,000 cells into one uterine horn after abrasion technique was performed. Sacrifice and evaluation for tumor formation was performed 1 month after injection.

Athymic nude (Crl:NU(NCr)-Foxn1^nu^): Animals were injected (n = 3) with 500,000 cells into one uterine horn after abrasion technique was performed. After 2 weeks of growth, animals were sacrificed and evaluated for tumor formation.

5.3. MECPK cell line establishment {#sec5.3}
----------------------------------

A small piece of uterine tumor from a 4-week-old female *Pgr*^*cre/+*^ *Pten*^*f/f*^*K-Ras*^*G12D*^ animal was finely minced, placed into a 10-cm plate, and maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, and in the presence of antibiotic/antimycotic (Gibco. Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA USA). Tumor cells were established and fibroblasts were removed over time by gentle scraping. Pure tumor cultures were passaged more than 70 times. The resultant endometrial cancer cell line, [M]{.ul}ouse [E]{.ul}ndometrial [C]{.ul}ancer [P]{.ul}ten deleted [K]{.ul}ras activated (MECPK) was maintained and grown in Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle\'s Medium with F12 (Invitrogen. Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA USA), supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (Invitrogen), 50 units/ml penicillin and 50 μg/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen) in an atmosphere of 5% CO~2~ and 95% air at 37 °C. The MECPK-GFP line was generated by transfecting unlabeled MECPK cells with pSIH-H1-copGFP (SI501A-1, System Biosciences Inc.). Since no selection marker is present on this plasmid, single-cell seeding was subsequently performed to obtain a GFP-labeled clone.

5.4. Endometrial priming for receipt of tumor cells and *in utero* cancer cell injection {#sec5.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Female mice (average age 12.5 weeks) were injected with 100 ng of E2 per day for three days prior to cell engraftment. On the day of cellular injection (considered experimental Day 0), a small incision was made on the left flank of the animal anterior to the femur and lateral to the spine. The ovary was visualized through the inner pelvic fascia and a deeper cut into the pelvic cavity was made to expose the ovary. Forceps were used to pull the left uterine horn and ovary outside of the body cavity. A blunted 25G needle was inserted into the uterine lumen and used to mechanically abrade the luminal mucus layer along the full length of the anti-mesometrial 500,000 MECPK-GFP cells were suspended in 50 μl of a 1:1 mixture of Matrigel (Corning. Corning, NY USA) and PBS and injected into the abraded uterine lumen using a 25G needle. We confirmed that our abrasion technique was not directly seeding the injected cancer cells into the blood by comparing abraded animals to tail vein injected animals and looking for GFP labeled cancer cells in the lungs (Supplemental Figure 1). Animals were bilaterally ovariectomized (OVX) at the time of cell injection and a 20 μg estrogen beeswax pellet (replaced every 4 weeks) was placed under the skin at the base of the posterior neck between the shoulder blades. The right uterine horn was left intact as a sham control after OVX. The mice were sacrificed at 1 month for short-term experiments and at a humane endpoint in long-term disease course experiments (as determined by palpable primary tumor volume, external signs of animal distress, or death). Following death, mouse uteri were then excised, weighed and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for histological analysis.

5.5. Western blot analysis {#sec5.5}
--------------------------

Tissue and cell line samples containing 15 μg of protein were applied to SDS-PAGE 8--12% Bis-tris gel. The separated proteins were transferred onto a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Millipore Corp. Burlington, MA USA). Membranes were blocked overnight with 0.5% casein (wt/vol) in Phosphate Buffered Saline with 0.1% Tween 20 (vol/vol) (PBS-T) (Sigma-Aldrich. St. Louis, MO USA) and probed with anti-PTEN (9188, Cell Signaling), pAKT (4060, Cell Signaling), AKT (4691, Cell Signaling), anti-PR (DAKO Corp. Capinteria, CA USA), or anti-ER*α* (DAKO Corp.) antibodies. Immunoreactivity was visualized by incubation with a horseradish peroxidase-linked secondary antibody and treatment with ECL reagents (Advansta. Menlo Park, CA USA). Membranes were stripped and re-probed for each antibody using Re-blot Plus Mild Solution (2502, Millipore). To control for loading, the membrane was stripped and probed with anti-actin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. Santa Cruz, CA USA) and developed again.

5.6. Immunohistochemistry {#sec5.6}
-------------------------

Uterine sections from paraffin-embedded tissue were cut at 6 μm and mounted on silane-coated slides, deparaffinized, and rehydrated in a graded alcohol series. Sections were pre-incubated with 10% normal horse serum in PBS (pH 7.5) and then incubated with anti-Ki67 antibody (BD550609. BD Pharmingen) or anti-PTEN (9188, Cell Signaling), pAKT (4060, Cell Signaling), AKT (4691, Cell Signaling), ERK1/2 (4695, Cell Signaling), pERK1/2 (4370, Cell Signaling), Vimentin (ab92547, Abcam), E-cadherin (M-106, Takara), Cd133/Prominin (monoclonal 13A4, Invitrogen) in 10% normal serum in PBS (pH 7.5). On the following day, sections were washed in PBS and incubated with a secondary antibody (5 μl/ml; Vector Laboratories. Burlingame, CA USA) for 1 h at room temperature. Immunoreactivity was detected using the DAB kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA USA).

5.7. Frozen sections {#sec5.7}
--------------------

Tissue was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) (O4042-500, Fisher) in PBS for 6 h at 4 °C. Tissue was then washed in PBS for 5 min followed by cryoprotection in ice cold Hanks\' Buffered Salt Solution (HBSS, 14170, Gibco) containing increasing concentrations of sucrose (10%, 15%, 20%, S-1888, Sigma) at 4 °C until evidence of osmotic equilibration as indicated by sinking tissue. Tissue was then embedded directly in base mold (22038218, Fisher) on top of dry ice with OCT (4853, Tissue-Tek) and allowed to solidify for several hours. 6 μm sections were obtained on a cryostat and tissue counterstained with DAPI to detect GFP (VECTASHIELD Mounting Medium with DAPI, H-1200, VECTOR).

5.8. Quantitative real-time PCR {#sec5.8}
-------------------------------

Flash frozen samples were subject to total RNA isolation with TRIzol Reagent (Ambion. Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA USA) according to manufacturer\'s recommendation. Then two μg of RNA were first treated with OPTIZYME DNase I (Thermo Fisher Scientific. Waltham, MA USA) for the preparation of DNA-free RNA prior to the transcription into complementary DNA (cDNA) with qScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Quanta Biosciences. Beverly, MA USA). These cDNA were used as the template for the quantitative real-time PCR using primers with PerfeCTa SYBR Green FastMix reagent Quanta Biosciences (Beverly, MA USA) and the primers with the following sequences for *Dhrs2* forward 5′-ctgaggaccgccagcaccttgtgac-3′, reverse 5′-accagagggttgactccggccaca-3′, *Cxcl13* forward 5′-gatcggattcaagttacgccccctg-3′, reverse 5′- ataactttcttcatcttggtccaga-3′, *Cxcl9* forward 5′-gctgttcttttcctcttgggcatca-3′, reverse 5′- ggagcatcgtgcattccttatcact-3′, *Lag3* forward 5′-agtgtacgccgcagagtctagctca-3′, reverse 5′- acgagatggcctcctttaaggtcac-3′, *Icos* forward 5′-aggaaccttagtggaggatatttgc-3′, reverse 5′- ccctacgggtagccagagcttcag-3′, *Cd8* forward 5′-cggtgatgtacttcagttctgtcgt-3′, reverse 5′- ggagttcgcagcactggcttggta-3′, *Cd4* forward 5′-caggaaagaggaggtggagttgtgg-3′, reverse 5′-ttgcaacaggctggtacccggactg-3′, *Pd1* forward 5′-accccaaggcaaaaatcgaggag-3′, reverse 5′-gctgggatatcttgttgaggtct-3′, *Pdl1* forward 5′-atcagctacggtggtgcggacta-3′, reverse 5′-ttctctggttgattttgcggtat-3′, and *Pdl2* forward 5′-ccgcctgggactacaagtacctga-3′, reverse 5′-acctccaggatcctagtgtctatc-3′, *Cd133* forward 5′-gcacatcttcctcaacgtg-3′, reverse 5′- agttcttgttctgtatgagttttt-3'. All qPCRs were done on Stratagene MX3000P and the mRNA quantities were normalized using mouse *Ppia* (cyclophilin A, 4333763F, Applied Biosystems) endogenous control.

5.9. Statistical analysis {#sec5.9}
-------------------------

The statistical significance of tumor formation e.g. by E2 in comparison with vehicle was assessed by setting up a 2 × 2 contingency table and calculation of two-tailed p-value by Fischer\'s exact test. The p-values were calculated separately for the comparisons: (i) Vehicle + abrasion vs. E2 + abrasion, (ii) E2 vs. E2 + abrasion, and (iii) mixed vs. C57BL/6 backgrounds. The significance of immune gene expression difference between tumor and control was assessed by two-tailed p-value of paired T-test. Calculations were done using Graphpad software (La Jolla, CA, USA) and survival package in R environment (<https://cran.r-project.org/>).
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